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LETTERIP.
A Form of Bigotry
Dear Editor:
The Thunderbird incident has
touched upon a sore subject with
both faculty and students.
To what extent do tbe actions of
individual students affect the University, and what responsibility
does the individual student have to
the University?
There is no doubt that the actions of the "Thunderbird" staff
as individuals will affect the University adversely, and that the
staff was irresponsible to the students and the University.
I seriously wonder, though,
whether the action of the administration in suspending publication
of the magazine did any more than
make the subject a little sorer.
Since it is now several days sit:ce
the incident, perhaps an alternative solution can be proposed.
The quotation was in· very bad
taste because it was misquoted; it
was badly timed (just before Religious Emphasis Week) ; it. displayed a form of bigotry repulsive
to a school proud of its record of
tolerance. Certainly the administration was justified in firing the
persons responsible.
The action of the administration
in suspending publication I consider hasty and ill-advised because
(1) Students have paid for the
Spring issue and should receive it;
(2) Disciplinary action against the
guilty parties should not penalize
the entire student body; (3) Since
the offending issue has been distributed, suppression is• not only
tardy but impractical; and (4) The
Thunderbird, regardless of its
faults, does serve a legitimate purpose on the campus.
I would suggest that (1) a new
editorial staff be chosen from qualified persons and not implicated in
the incident; (2) Advance proofs
of the Spring issue be checked before publication by the administration to prevent a recurrence of tha
offense.
May I add that I write this letter after reading about the incident
in the paper's and talking to lntet·ested parties, so that this letter is
obsolete if further action has already been tal~en;
Bill Jones

Geology 'Club to Meet
The UNM Geology club will meet
Friday at 7:30 p. m, in room 203
of the Administration building.

Puf.feringo Around • • •

·

Goldwater Tokes Holter As 250 Watch

etc,, but restraining publication for
Bob Goldwater, Phoenix, Ariz., 74 fm• the par 71 course. Halter,
such reasons is not held legal by the putted his way to his third South- UNM n~Jmber two golfer, won the
cou1·ts. Any group, religious or oth- western golf tourney title today, fifth, sixth and seventh holes to
erwise, which would be provoked defeating Paul Halter, UNM linlts- take an early three-up lead. Howby the q1.1otation attributed to Miss man, three and two in the 36-hole ever, Goldwater won the eighth and
Alcott has no more ;right to protec- finals.
birdied the ninth to launch his cometion from unfavorable criticism
Using his puttet· as a magic bac!t.
than has any other public institu- wand, Goldwater holed six putts of
Although Halter matched his
tion.
. 15 feet or more and several times rival stroke for stroke from tee to
A University is supposedly a used the putter to good advantage green the charmed putting of the
training ground £or leaders of gov- ;from lies 20 to 30 feet from the Arizonan proved too much to overcome and the match ended on the
ernment and industry and should set green, He cupped one 45-footer.
16th hole with Goldwater tnrkle
Goldwater
carded
72
fol'
the
an exlilmple as such. The manner in
which this minor actidn was accom- morning round 'and Halter got a holes up ·with but two left to play.
A gallery of 250 witnessed the
plished should cause-. students of
finals. A total of 181 golfers enlaw and journalism to regard it
tered the tourney, the large'st in
with shame, and if this is the only
the Southwestern's 34-year h,istory.
lever by which the University can
Halter and the 1·est of the UNM
oust an erting editorial staff for
team will return to Albuquerque
past actions, then New Mexico
for a collegiate match with· the
should look more closely ~o its apHardin-Simmons Cpwboys Wednespointment of University officials as
Entry blanks are available for· day. The Lobos won their last meet
exemplary leaders.
to the Southwestern by shutEnds never justify means in any the Intramural Rifle Match. To take prior
ting
out
the Cowboys of Wyeming.
part
in
the
match
entry
blanks
must
but the. most despotiejorms of government. This suppressive measure, be in the Intramural office no later
April 16. The match is s~hed
as well as the subsequent suspen- than
uled for April 19 and 20 at 7 p. m.
sion, is ethically illegal, unconstitu- at
the University rifle range.
tional, and autocratic; an action
A team will consist of four memfully as dictatorial as the armed
bers plus one alternate. They will
suppression of La Prensa.
The league championship in inshoot 10 shots from each of two
My comment refers only to the positions, prone and kneeling. AU tramural volleyball was played. off
question of legal ethics with re- information on shooting positions Friday night in two games. The
gards to the press as applied to is attached to the' entry forms.
winners of these games, Sigma Chi
The Thunderbird by the University
Practiee sessions will be avail- and the ,Jet·boans, are now chamof New Mexico and not to morals, able on the rifle range April 11, pions in their respective leagues,
political or "religious beliefs, or from "one to five p. m., and April 14 with Kappa Sigma and the Faculty
wounded dogmas, so again I wish from one to iou. p. m.
following.
to agree that many beneficia~
Sigma Chi continued to show
Match guns, ammunition and tarchanges should be made in The gets will be furnished by the In- their fine brand of ball as they beat
Thunderbird, ·but eertainly not by tramural department. Match rifles · Kappa Sigma 15-4 and 11-0. Harmethods or reasons such as were will be model 75 Winchesters. Con- lan Grosshans was the big spiker
used.
testants ;must furnish their own for the Sigs.
The Jerboans just managed to
James R. Bardin rifles for all practice sessions.

Entry Deadline Is Set
For IM Rifle TQUrney

Jerboans, Sig Chi
Leading Spikers

Rather Drink Beer
Dear Editor:
Attention Mr. Edward Abbey:
After reading the March, 1951,
issue of the Thunderbird we came
upon the iast iine which ironically
read, "Pleasant reading for every
member of the i amily.'' If this last
line be the motto of your publication you are missing the whole
point; if not, you are trying to be
facetious. In either case you are
misallpropriating the money which
the students pay for something that
is purported to be entertaining.
We, the undersigned, would
rather spend the money for beer
than hereafter contribute to the
aforementioned publication.
, (Signed) Jesse G. Cervantes,
Bevins Clark, W. B. Holden, Ralph
J. Gutierrez.. George Hoeft, J. W.
Daily, F. Aldrich, William A. Altmiller, Vernice Bennett.

The Law Is •••
Dear Editor:
As a student of the University of
New Mexico and as an adult voting
property owner of the State of New
Mexico, I would like to comme1.1t
on the action taken by University
of New Mexico officials toward suppression of the quarterly magazine,
The Thunderbird.
First, and as a clarifying point,
I wish to state that I am not in
general agreement with the editorial policy of The Thunderbird staff
with regards to their choice of material, and this letter is not to be
construed as an endorsement of
publication of what I have regarded
in the past as literary trash. My
comment is directed solely to the
ethics involved in the suppressive
measures as applied by the University on April 7, 1951.
Argentina's recent in~ident with
La Prensa, the Alien and Sedition
acts of 1798,·and the 1929 Lateran
Treaty between the Vatican and the
Italian government all show similarities to the actions of the University of New Mexico against publication of The Thunderbird.
This University, which offers an
unusually complete department of
journalism whosll policy is to in•
still into student!l"tlie basic precepts
of freedom of the press, has flagrantly attempted to violate these
ve:ry freedoms within its own walls.
I refer to an executive order the
intent of which was to prevent publication, which includes dissemination, of The Thunderbird. Political,
press, and religious freedoms. as
guaranteed by the Constitution are
such that any criticism may be published and distributed. The publisher may be held responsible for inciting a breach of the peace, libel,

Tuesday~

AprU 10, 1951
Pqge Four

LOBO

beat out the Faculty for fi),'st place,
They won th'e first game 15-12, but
the Faculty won the ~econd game
15-11, The younger Jerboans were
in better shape for the third game
,and they won it 15-10.
All-U Championship play-offs
will start Wednesday and end Friday. Wednesday at 5 p. m. Sigmi!Chi will play the Facuity, and the
,Jerboans will play Kappa Sigma.
The winners pf these games, will
· play for the All-U Championship
on Fridll-Y at· 7:30 p. m.,, and the
losers will then play for third and
fon1•th places.

VOL. LIII

Fleck Reveals Names.
Of New Cheerleaders
Picked by Yell .Staff
Names of seven cheerleaders to
lead next year's shouting at UNM
athletic contests were released today by Prof. Martin Fleck, chairman of the Athletic council.
,Ron Norman, Phil Bowhay, Tom
Burns, JoAnn McNay,_Audrey Hopson, Helen Cox, and June Stratton
will be the 1951-52 yell leaders.
The seven were elected by present cheerleaders after tryouts at
the Mar, 30 Cherry-Silver intrasquad football game. They were approved by the Athletic council yesterday.
Two of next year's shouters, Norman and Miss McNay, were also
cheerleaders this year. They did not
participate in selecting the new
crew. •
A head cheerleader will be elected later by the new cheerers.

....

Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can
give you the perfect mildness and rich taste
that make a cigarette completely enjoyable.
And Lucky Strike means fine tobasco. So if
you're not happy With your present brand
(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are
not), switch to Luckies. You'II find that
Luckies taste better than any other ciJjarette. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

The deadline for applications for
the $50 Faculty Women's club scholarship has been extended to Saturday.
Dr. C. V. Wicker, chairman of
the Prizes and Awards committee,.
said the deadline has been extended because there luive been insufficient applications.
The scholarship will go to a junior
or senior woman on the basis of
scholalship and financial need.
The deadline for two $250 scholarships for pre-medical students
has also been extended. Dr. Wicker set the date for applications for
the Clarence Milton Botts and the
Thomas M. Wilkerson memorial
scholarships at April 17.
Two or three recommendations
from professors are required. Pre- - medical-stUdentswho will be JUntors
or seniors next year, who are outstanding in scholarship, and who
give promise of being good medical
students can apply.
Application and recommendation
blanks are available at the Personnel office. Applications can be
sent to Dr. Wicker at Hodgin 24
or UNM Box 36.

Commander Howard J. Greene,
executive officer of tlie Naval ROTC
unit at UNM, will speak at a meeting of the Albuquerque Reserve Air
Officer's association tonight at 7:30
at the Kirtland Base theater No. 2.
His topic will be "Submarines in
-the Naval Service.''
A graduate of the United States
Naval Academy, Greene has served
on various submarines. Before coming to UNM last fall, he was sta-tioned at New LOndon, Conn., as
eommanding officer of the submarine USS Finback.

1

L.S.{M;F.T.- LuGky Strike

I

By Don Bennett
. The University's Campus Conff!rence on Religion is well on
Its way to becoming a successful undertaking, according to the
11 religious leaders.
, . Harold Kuebler, one of the speakers brought to the UniverSI~y, said that the religious organizations on the campus have

•
Paper Doll Candidate Shirley Fay, journalism major is
all wrapped in newspapers. She was chosen by Lambda Chi
Alpha to represent Hokona-Marron hall and Dorm D in
_t_ful contest for _Paper dolLfor the third_annual Newsprint
ball. The Newsprint ball, co-sponsored annually by the
Press club and Sigma Delta Chi, will be Saturday at the
Knights of Columbus hall. Miss Fay is society editor of the
Daily Lobo.
•

8
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President ' Truman early · this
morning relieved General of the
Armies Douglas A. MacArthur
from all command in the Far Eastem area.
President Truman commented
that MacArthur was unable to give
his whole-hearted support to the
Govern~ent of the United States
and to the United Nations.
He will be replaced by Lt. General Matthew Ridgeway, present
commander of the eighth army in
Korea. General Ridgeway is to be
replaced by Lt. General Van Fleet,
who led United Nations forces in
Greece two years ago.

The Big Chance •••

Means Fine. TobaCGO

Faculty Auction to Be WSSF Feature
The World Student Service Fund Daily Lobo and put out an issue of
committee will begin its campus- the paper.
wide fund drive for foreign stuSacl'ifice meals will be held next
dents and universities Fridat1 week. Daphne Jelinek, chairman,
Shirley Fay,. acting chairman, an- says she hopes that all of the ho1.1ses
nounced today.
which serve meals as well as the
The fund drive "by students' for dining halls can and will cooperate
iltudents" will begin with the open- as they have in previous years.
ing of a booth in the SUB to accept
A sacrifice meal entails the cutpersonal contributions from stu- ting out of such unnecessary items
dents. The booth will be handled by as desserts and milk for one meal.
Spurs.
The savings going to the fund.
A faculty auction will be held _ Orga11izations in the past have
froni 7 to 9 p. m. Friday in the SUB ' cut out entire meals and the memballroom. Alpha Phi Omega, di- b!!rs ate out. The expense of the
Tected by Jimmy Thompson, will entire meal then went to the fund
nandle the auction in which faculty drive.
members will be sold to the highest
Nancy Gass is in charge of facbidding organization.
ulty conti•ibutions which can be
Faculty members who have then made any day• of the drive in the
been purchased can be required by Associated students office or the
their buyers to do particular tasks. chapel office in the SUB.
In the past teachers have been
Town students; to be contacted
:asked to polish all of the shoes in by Bob Wells, can make their con- •
an organization. Another served an tributions at the booth in the SUB.
-entire meal to the house. Last year The booth Will be open from 9:30
Everton Conger of the journalism to 10:30 a. 111. and from 12 noon to
department was p_urchased by the 1 p.m. from Apr. 13 to 21.
0

'

started to ''pitch in" and make the
conference 1·each all of the students
at the University.
"These fellows (the spealters)
have begun to get the feeling that
everyone is behind us and really
trying to help us make this the biggest religious conference that the
University has ever had," Kuebler
said.
Each morning the speakers and
By Jbn Pinkertoll
members of the faculty and stuUWM students may purchase dents have met in the Men's dorm
tickets for the U.s. Navy band per- to discuss the events for that day.
formances in Albuquerque at re- This morning, according to one of
duced rates, Dr. Roy A. Bowers, the faculty memb!lrs, the room was•
dean of the College of Pharmacy, overflowing, and it appeared that
announced today.
the meeting would have to go into
The nationally famous band from a larger room.
What at first started to be a seWashington, D. C., now on its annual tour approved by President ries of small events sponsored by
Truman, will give two perfot·manc- the various religious organizations
es in Albuquerque on April 17 at on the campus, has turned out to be
the Ice arena. The band will play one large concentration of workers
at 2 and 5 p. m.
and students on the theme: ReStudent tickets are on sale at ·ligion: Your Major or Minor?
the College of Pharmacy and music
Kuebler said that, surprisingly
enough, the "bull sessions" in the
department offices for $1.
Plans are being made for UNM's organized houses have tended to be
Naval ROTC unit to sing with the the real religious conference. AIband, Bowers said.
though the seminars and classroom
The local appearance of the u. s. discussions have been well attendNavy band is being sponsored by ed, he said that the reaf attendance
the Sandia Kiwanis club1 of which and that the better work of the
Dean Bowers is immeaiate past leaders have been in the sessions
president. Bowers said the club is in the fraternities and sororities.
presenting the band as its cultural
Mrs: Wilson, wife of the USCF
contribution to the community and executive secretary, said that the
--fo1• the benefit of-its under•priYi~ BtudentR ~e<l!lm" more an<l more inleg_ed children work.
terested m the conference when
Dean Bowers and Howard V. Ma- they found t~at it was being conthany, dean of men, are both on ducted on a htgher !~vel than most
SKC's board of directors and execu- of them had thought tt would be.
tive committee.
"We are not trying to operate on
an emotional basis," she added,
but we are trying to conduct everything on an intellectual basis of
good clear thinking.''
Among the events sponsored for
today will be the regular meeting
Rose Mondragon, Santa Fe freshthe religious seminars in the
man, was awarded a gold cup Mon- 'Of
SUB
the United Worship
day night by Phrateres for being at 5 :25rooms,
p.
m.
in
the SUB ballroom,
the best all-around pledge.
and
the
meeting
of the Philosophy
It is the bi-annual custom of club in the south lounge
the SUB
Phrateres to present a gold cup in- with Dr. John von Rohr, of
Dean
Paul
scribed with the names of those who Roberts, and Kuebler in a panel
have received it before and the discussion.
name of the new recipient.
has invited all students
Lorraine Corbin, last semester's onKuebler
the
campus
to attend and take
holder, presented the cup to Miss part in the discussion.
Mondragon.

Students May Hear
Navy Band April17
At Reduced Rates -

Awards Totaling
$550 Are Available

Middies Executive
To Speak Tonight

WCKIES TASTE BETrER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARENE !

Religious Week
Finds U .Support

'

FOR ONE OF AMERICA'S
OLDEST AND LARGEST ,
FINANCIAL CONCERNS
SALARIED
REPRESENTATIVE
MUST BE INTERESTED IN A
CAREER RATHER THAN JUST
AN 0 THE R JOB. PREVIOUS
SALES EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY. HOWEVER, EITHER
A BACKGROUND OF SUCCESSFUL EXPERIENCE IN DEALING
WITH PEOPLE OR A SOUND
REGOJ!,D IN THE· BUSINESS
WORLD IS ESSENTIAL. NO
TRAVELING REQUIRED BUT
CAR NECESSARY. WRITE'
BRIEFLY GIVING THE FACTS
ABOUT YOURSELF. REPLIES
WILL BE HELD IN CONFIDENCE. 4010 East Central, Albuquerque.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 1951

-Newman Club to Hear Phrateres Give Cup
.
,
. ToRose Mondragon
Multan BIShOp S Talk
Francis Cialio, Bishop of Multan, Pakistan, will speak at the regular Newman club meeting at 7:30
tonight at Aquinas hall on the relationship between the Christian
and Islamic religions.
Bishop Cialio's appearance at
Aquinas hall will climax the Catholic participation in the Campus
Conference on Religion.
Cialio was consecrated first
Bishop of Multan in 1939 by Pope
Pius XII. Bishop Cialio has served
in the missions of India since 1931.
Bishop Cialio was born in Avellino, Italy, and studied at the Angelicum International Dominican
college in Rome. He was pt·ofessor
of philosophy at the Lateran college, the official seminary for the
diocese of Rome.
His Excellency is the guest of the
Sisters of Charity at St. J'oseph's
hospital in Albuquerque. He will
continue his visit through the southern part of the United States during the next two weeks.
.

Writers to Hear Pearce

Phi Sigma to Pick Heads

Dr. T. M. Pearce, head of the
English department, will speak tonight at a meeting of the Albuquerque branch of American Penwomen.
His topic will be "American Folklore Heroes.''

The UNM chapter of Phi Sigma,
national honorary biological society, will elect new officers at a
special meeting tomorrow, 7:30 p.
m., in Parsons hall. All members
are urged to attend.
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UNM Man Will Get
A $200 Scholarship
A $200 scholarship is available
to University men students:
The Laura MacArthur scholarship, established by Mrs. George
W. Savage as a memorial to her
mother, will go to a male ~tudent
who is a resident of New Mexico.
Dr. C. V. Wicker, chairman of
the Prizes and Awards committee,
said that applicants Med not have
high scholarship; the award will
go to the student who is most de·
serving.
Deadline for' applications is Apr.
24. Application and recommendation lilanks are available at the
Personnel office.
Completed applications can be
sent to Dr. Wicker, Hodgin 24 or
UNM Box 36, Recommendations
will help, Dr. Wicker added.

I
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and
oung,
of the International House Association will spea~ today on Ethics-Personal and Social, in the north lounge· of the SUB at 4 p. m.
Students are invited to take part in the discussion.
.
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REJ,.IGIOUS EMPHASlS

••
•

· This is Religious Emphasis week on the UNM campus. '
Throughout this time a cawpus conference on religion is tak- ·
ing place in the form of lectures, informal discussion groups,
and a general consideration of faith by individuals. Sponsoring
the occasion are· the several UNM religious .organizations and
interested students and faculty,
We wish to extend a hearty welcome to the visiting lecturers, and. a "well done" to all those here who have worked and
are working on this'project. May we also express our regrets
for the somewhat chaotic atmosphere Which greeted the beginning of the Campus Conference on Religion.
. However, it is to. be hoped that after this week many will
have profited from the opportunity for thought, self-analysis,
and a feeling of well-being afforded by Religious 'Emphasis
week.
wvd

"Frankly; Louise, I think a simple 'no' would have been just as elfecti:ve."

· Man will never be free-he hasn't got the guts.

·~----------------------~

y

World, National, State and Local

S

-NEWS-.
UMM/A R

Rewritten from the Albuquerqu,..e TribUta•
By NANCY GASS

A New Mexico state official and
a former Dona Ana county law enf!Jrcement o_ffice!-" are und~r suspiCion by pohce m connectiOn with
the Cricke& Coogler murder case.
Jerry_ Nuzum, 27, the jrofessional
footoall player charge with mur: dering the waitress, said the officials who brought him from Pennsylvania to face the charge repeatedly asked him about the two men.
Their names cannot be revealed at
this time.
An Allied advance met fierce resistance from Chinese Communists
when it. attempted to reach the
Hwachon reservoir before the Reds
can release a wall of water to
meet the troops. The heaviest artiiJery bombardment of recent
weeks was sent by the Communist

LETTERIP

forces into American and South
Korean ranks.
• •
Consideration of action on a declaration by the Secretary of the
Interior that draining El Vado
Editor's note: A Jetter printed
reservoir would violate the rights
in the Daily Lobo yesterday from
of the pueblo Indians was due from
James Bardin was published
the Middle Rio Grande Compact
through a misunderstanding withcommission. The commission met
out Bardin's knowledge or conto hear William Brophy, attorney
sent.
for the six Indian pueolos involved,
who said the plan to. leave the El
Vado dam open for the 1951 irriga· Abolish the Salary
tion season was in conflict with the Dear Editor:
.
Indians' "prior and s u p e r i o r
We
:favor
abolishing
completely
rights.''
salary
Jl:f·the
student
body presthe
The Albuquerque Bulldogs and 1dent. This would take effect
when
St. Mary's Cougars, long bitter the new president takes office.
,
rivals in all sports, will clash again,
To
demonstrate
our
sincere.
dethis time in baseball. The teams sire to bring . to UNM. better and
will p]ay today at Lincoln field.
more effective student government,
we desire to completely do away
any monetary consideration
UNM Drug Club to Meet with
connected with this student office.
It is interesting to note that his
The UNM student branch of the
American Pharmaceutical associa- salary was instituted when the option will meet today- at S_-:00 --p. -m. -position- party was · in office, and
·in the Science Lecture hall. The tl).at they attempted to cut the prescandidates for the organization's ent president's salary. Yet there is
not one word concerning this in
election will be presented.
their campaign platform.
Jo McMinn
Eric the Red o:f Iceland visited
CampusI Party Chairman
Greenland in 981.

Choice Morsel
Dear Editor:
This week's $64 question: What
was in the meat loaf served at the
men's dining' hall Monday night,
the entrails of a (CENSORED)?
Bob Goodkin
Clint Parker

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. Natives of
Arabia
6. Astern
ll.Tending
to curl
12. Free from
difficulties
13.Demanda
repetition
15. Bound
16. A smooth
stone for
sharpening
18. Normality
21. Fencing
sword
22. Therefore
23, Permit
26. Tears apart
28. E"change
30. Poem
31. From
33. Birds, as a
class
3oi. People of
Africa
3G.Train
39. Not gained
ol(l. A 1leshy
fruit
oiol . .Apart
.J6. Hebrew ·
month
47. The earth
48, A measure

7. Slightly

crazy
(colloq.)
S.Medley
9.'Baking
chamber
10. Combining
formfor 1
foot
·
14. Old
measures
of length
17, Native of
Scotland
18.Roman
emperor.
19, Opened
(poet.)
20.Man's
name

I'

:2.

I~

23. Volcanic

rock

24. Paradise
25. Girl's

nickname
27. Not firm
29. Of a variety
of tartaric
acid
32. Partly fused
ingredients
of glasl!
34. Performer
35. Sacred
pictures
(Russ. Ch.)
36. Piece of
land
37. _Part In a
play

14

s

~16

Translate, Please

Saturda)''o Anower

38• .Ancient
musical
instrument
41. Man',a name
42. Dancer's
cymbals
oi3. Undivided
Music note

•s.
7

:8

I' flO

II
,14

~ l!i

I·

17

118

If

[20

121
[26

_7.7 ~121

7.'

*

DOWN
l.Onespot
card
2. F1ow
3. Portion of a
curved line
4. l3urst into
.f!Owet
li. RepubliC'
(Asia
Minor)
. 6. Like

141
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Dear Editor:
Lothario's letter has me confused.
I wish he would explain it to me.
Words o:f one or two syllables would
be fine. A :further axplanation of
his main points might prove ilJuminating.
Fumblingly yours,
·
James E. Bayhyltz

Grounds for Coffee

.yoice of the Students
night clubs, meals, tips, and dates
with your :favorite movie stars.
Do you have any comments, criticisms, or suggestions?
· ·
Beverly Rills, Calif.
Bruce Jones
P.S. Be sure to include your
'gossip' items!
Editor's note: Goody! Go]Jy!
Gosh! Gee Whiz!
·

Warmed Up
Dear Editor:
The reason I don't like Coffee
Grounds lies in the :fact that whenever I turn to ·it, I find nothing
brewing.
E. L. I.

Huh?

Dear Editor:
The "Blue Angel" shown at the
Lobo theater last week is a tip-oft'
to professors as to what happens
when they leave their field, "'
What insight into this occupation or sinecure the author Mr.
Mann, possess. In a way this picture is an answer to the plea of
professors :for higher wages: they
are where the wolfs can't get them.
Good Angel

Garbage

Dear Editor:
It would be nice if students
chosen for responsible positions,
such as editor o:f the Thunde!rbird
could have a little common •sanse in
addition to the talent necessary to
bold the position for which they
wert> chosen.
John J. Tagliarino
P.S.-If you haven't got your
copy of the ThundeJ•bird, to which
you are entitled since it is pUblished by the Associated Students,
you may get one by checking _the
garbage cans in the SUB patio. The
·
cans are full of them.

Dear Editor:
A syndicated 'gossip column' .is Kelley to Give Greetihg
being formulated to serve almost
every college newspaper in the At NM Library Meeting
country. It will carry news :from all
the schools from time to time . • .
David Otis Kelley, UNM librarevery week giving a new line on ian, will giye a greetings address
romance, scandal, who is dating at the openmg of the New Mexico
who • • • who is pinned to who • . . . · Library association meeting to·
what twosom!! has called it quits, mor1·ow. The meeting closes Saturetc. It will be written by an experi- day.
·
anced 'gossip1 writer.
The colleg_e and special libl'arW.n
Of course, we'd want these items group will meet Friday at UNM.
to be sent in by you· as you have
them • • • along with some accurate description tlarge, small, 'red- No USCF Meet Thursday
head1 blonde, CUL"Va<lious, sexciting,
The UNM United Student Chrisetc.) so that we might mold. them
tian
Fellowship will not have its
td fit the column. Later on, if you
guys and gals want it, we might weekly suppet :forum tomorrow be.
include a small picture of 'a roman- cause of the Conference on Reli·
tic couple or art outstanding. utu- gion, USCF Director lucian C.
1 announced. The ne"t sup- ·
dent. The circulation of the column Wilson
per
forum
will oe Apr. 19.
will be large anough so that those
mentioned will attain national pro.:.
minence.
·
To start the ball rolling, wo'JI f.ert~lia Is Cancelled
offer a FREE ALL EXPENSE
This week's meeting of the TerTRIP to HOLl)YWOOD this sUm• tulia has . been ca:ncelled due to
mer to the student suggestinll' the many meetings on the campus dur•
best name :£or the column. Itlll in- ing the Conference on Religion. The
clude transportation, complete out• Tartulia will meet next Thursda!{,
fit of clothes, tours of studios and Apr. 19, ill the SU:S basement.
•
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New York Herald-T1•ibune: _Kent
said it was the first rat-bite case
•to come before the bureau, The
nearest thing to it, he said, was
the case in which a cook in a restaurant .•• kicked at a cat wal]l:ing on a pie and broke . his toe
against a pore~ post--tbat's close
enough.
·
·
Modern Screen: Ginger Rogers
means the lively yo1.1ngster of him
who is :famous wit hthe spear, Ginger is from the Anglo-Saxon, where
it meant both lively and youngster, doubtless because a youngster
is usually lively. Rogers is the possessive form o:f Rogel", which comes
:from old high German and means
:famous· with the spear-at last we
can go to the movies intelligently!
The Washington Post: Mrs. D-, •
who was graduated :from Radcliffe
College at the age of 20, never regained consciousness. - With the
world the way it is, she didn't miss
much.
Harper's Bazaar: This is one o:f
of the :few really good and genuine
Cuban spots ... l:f you want to see
the ex-King o:f Spain's son, you will
often find him here, as well as more
interesting people. -- Couldn't you
put it· another way?
Story in Colliers: Taking oft' his
clothes, down to his undershirt and
shoes and socks, he poured water
:f1·om the ewer into the white china
basin and washed himself thorough·
ly.-_Well, .PRETTY thoroughly.
Back is-sue. of the New York
Times: (He) was uncertain whether
he would be able to get into today's
game. He was still wea1•ing dark
· glasses to protect his eyes, which
became strained when he read a
book during the training season.J ust being foolhardy, that's alii
!Anticlimax Department: (From
the Chicago Daily Tribune) Dame
Laura Knight achieved distinction
for her paintings of scenes of the
theater, ballet, and circus. She has
also done the Cornish cliffs, Negro
Women, and George Bernard Shaw.
Raised Eyabrow Depaxtment:
(From the Fieldston School News)
,Mr. Bassett called a meeting of all
those expect to go to June School
in order to discuss what the p.P.neral program will be, June School
will start at :30 a.m.; from 9:30 to '
10 there will be a reading period;
from 10 to 11 :30 there will oe gym,
From 11:30 to 1 there will be activities the nature o:f which Mr.
Bassett would not disclose.
Albuquerque Triburie: Phillips,
surrounded by a 13-man posse,
made no attempt to escape.-No
guts, eh?
Time: Pope Pius ·XU last week
named the Archangel Gabriel the
patron saint of.the·~!'md TV
industry.-Well, it's about time.
Life: (Advertisement !or UKO
movie) Red-hot romance that rocks
ol' New Orleans right down to the
base of Basin Street.-Or, get your
kicks on Route 66.
If radio couldn't kill radio, why
should it have anything to fear
:from television 1
Read the Ivory Tower every
week. Sordid literature for the little
·ones.

'

Horseshoe Wins Go
To Hufchens, Lewis
Two out of the three-flight champion playoffs in intramural horseshoes have been completed. J.
Hutchens and J. Lewis a1·e flight
champions of the first two flights_,
and Bob Nee! and H. Grosshans
will play for the championship of
the third flight •.
Ali-U horseshoe championship
play-offs will start today at 4:15
p. m., when the third flight chair!·
pion ',Viii play the .)lecond flight
champion'. The first and second
flight champions will play tomorrow, and the third and first flight
champions will play E,'riday.

Sigma Chi Wins Relay
In lntramur.al Races .
T.he 16-man intramural relay, in
wh1ch every ll'!an runs 110 ~ards,
took place April 4. Six teams were
ent~red, an4 four teams placed.
S1gma Cht won the r~~ee-, and they
)\'ere followed by Pi_ Kappa Alpha
111. second place1 Phi Delta Theta in ·
th1rd place, and Kappa Sigma in
fourth place.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and the
NROTC were unabla to place in the
relay,
•

Spivakovsky to ·Play
Violin Concert in Gym

The Fifth Column
.__,.. oy The 'l'hird Man _ __.

The Community Concert association closes its 1950-51 season MonDINING DE LUXE. Who can
day night with a concert by the kick about the chow at the main
vi.olin,ist Tossy Sp.ivakovsky.
dining hall? I ate supper thim! la~t
SPivakovsky's performances in night and it was delicious. B1.1t the1:e
the 'Bela Bartok concerto with the was some d<;~)ay in getting served,
New York Philharm<mic symphony · It was a real thrill to queue up
and the San Francisco symphony for about 2.0 minutes and wait
have created a furor of acclaim while big wheels like Carrie Wilfor the violinist. ·
·
liams,. Mary Sample, Gaylord Sar"This is the most exciting thing l'att Rtce, and Nancy Strite bucked
that's happened since the opera the line near the checking stand.
'-'house was built," said th!l San Fran- . Those paintings ( ? ) on. the dincisco orchestra's manager of the lngroom walls almost upset my diRussian-born artist.
·
gestion. Perhaps the officials at· the
)3orn in Odessa, southe1·n Russia, hall think they can sav<o on exSpivakovsky was taken to Berlin penses oy :frightening the customat an early age to study violin with ers away with those displays.·
Arrigo Serato and later with Willi
OPEN DOOR, OPEN ARMS.
Hess. He made his debut at the The
dedication and onen house by
age o:f 10 and concertized thl'ough- the Sigma Chi's Sunday was aU
out Elurope.
I can't think of anything else
He is now an American citizen right.
to say about it.
and a resident of Wilton, Conn.
Well, on second thought, I did
, His April 16 concert in Carlisle wonder
why John Large was roamgym will mark his first appea1·ance ing around
with sheet music under
in ·Alouquerque~
his arm. An instrument affixed to
the wall near the bedrooms carried
this sign: "To J>lay, turn bottom
up." Was that the insb•ument Mu"
,sician Large was seeking?. It looked like a fire extinguisher to me.
NEYER FREE. The Thunderoird
"The fact that schools and col- magazine '~quotation" that "Man
leges in the United States have, will never be :free until .•." brin!':'s
with few limitations, been able to forth the prooability that pedestrians will nev:er be free to. ·walk
under the post office trees until the
last sparrow is strangled with the
G-string of Gypsy Rose Lee. Bill
Rawlins observed that "Sparrows
in the Treetop" probably. was written by a post office employee.
Marge Helper, erstwhile writer
of the erstwhile column, The Word,
left school mysteriously about a
month ago. I never knew why, but
in view o:f the suspension of Thunderbird staffers ·for 'the "Never
:free" sentence, Marge was probably
expelled fo1· quoting a song title,
"I'll Never Be Free," once in her
column.
ROW YOU'VE CHANGED, Marlene. "The Blue Angel" at the Lobo
theater showed how Marlene Dietrich has changed from a buxom,
beer-drinking frau in 1929, when it
was made, to a slim, smooth grandmother. And her singing voice has
changed from a high falsetto to a
low bass. As intimated by a Letterip writer in today's paper,
the movie showed that there's no
President Popejoy
fool like an old :fool.
THE RAT RACE was the name
p~rsue knowledge without any inhibitions, patterned on the general of Easterri New .Mexico Universiproposition that students and :fac- ty's April Fool student newspaper,
ulty as individuals are ·free, has replacing The Chase. The staff did
probaoly done more for the develop- a good job. For an even better exment of democracy than any other ample of spoofing, you should see
the University of Maryland's massingle force."
The above quote was taken from terpiece. I:f I can borrow a copy,
the prepared speech by President I'll quote from it next week. Ho ho,
Tom L. Popejoy to be delivered to- it's rich.
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette: Ghorus
morrow night in the last o:f the Phi
girls-We
TOUCH you dancing and
Kappa Phi lectures for this year.
He will speak at the Science Lec- modeling absolutely· free.
Miami Herald: Double twin beds,
ture hall at 8 p.m. The title of his
talk is: "The University-A Force with pl'ivileges.
Memphis Press-Scimitar: Child-·
for Democracy."
Dean Vernon G. Sorrell of the Jess Fathers Closer to Dra:ft.
College o:£ Business Administration
will introduce President Popejoy.
Popejoy will cover the role of the
Diplom~ts
University in the national emergency and talk of plans :fo1• expansion through ROTC programs.
"Dancing Diplomats,"· a University of New Mexico Press publica-.
Atia was Julius Caesar's niece.
tion, is dancing its way right into
the national limelight.
A communication to E. :S. Mann,
trniversity Press director, said that
the entire book will be read aloud
oVer Radio Station ·WSUI at Iowa
State University.
Reading the book will be a regular feature of the station.

.Students Are Free,
Popejoy Declares

Intramural Corner •

~
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Pikes Stand Out in first-Doy' Softball
The cry of "play oall'' r.esounded
over the practice' field Monday
aft!lrnoon, as the first games of

Daily Pr.ogram

intramural ~o:ftball got underw~:~y.
Pi Kappa Alpha was the best
team on the field as they outplayed and out-hit Delta Sigma Phi
to the tune o:f 15 to 4. T)le game was
called at the end of :four innings
beca1.1se the Pikes were ahead, by
more than lO runs at that time.·
Th~ style of play seemed to be
of first-day caliber, as halls were
boboled and misjudged, and pitchers and throws both were wild.
In ·."the first game, Lambda Chi
.,,AJpha beat Alpha Epsilon Pi, in a
Jaiock-down drag-out affair by a ·
score of 18 to 10. Each team scored
in every inning el!;cept one, with ·
Lambda Chi getting three big innings of five, six, and seven.
Four more teams ,will open their
softoall seasons this afternoon at
· 4:15. On the so1.1th field, the Navy
ROTC will play the civil engineers, ..
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon will take
on Tau ·Kappa Epsilon at the same
time, on the north field,
·

I

Maglidt to Address AkP

Mr, H. W( Maglidt, phie:t o;f the .
Accounting Methods divisiOJI · of.
Sandia corporation, will addr!lss the
members of Alpha Kappa. Ps1 Tues•
day'at 8 p. m. in room 9 of Y-1.

WESrJ.'ERN
WEAR .
WEDNESDAY -- Group of paintings by Raymond Jonson will be
INDIAN
shownfrom 3:3Q to 5:30 p.m. at
MOCCASINS
the Jonson gallery.
Mortar Board meeting, 4 p. m.
LEVIS
/
at the Alpha Delta Pj house.
A:Ph.A. (st1.1dent branch) meeting, 5 p. m . in the Seience I.ecture halL
Student Council meeting, 5 p; m.
in ·the Student Council room. '
Pi •rau Sigma meeting, 7 p. m.
in the Pi Tau Sigma liorary, M.E.
building.
Kappa Mu Eps\ton meeting, 7:30
p. m. in room 14, Hadley hall.
Kappa Psi pledge. meeting, 7:30
p. m. in the 1SUB north lounge.
Newman club meeting, 7:30p.m.
at Aquinas hall, Newman center. Young Discuss~s Ethics
Phi Sigma Iota meeting, 7:30 p,
m. in room 22, Hodgin hall.
UNM Dames club bridge session, . At Press Club Meeting
7:30 p.'m. in the SUB basement
Speaker last night at th~ Univerc
lounge.
sity Press club meeting was Dr.
UNM Philosophy society meet- Herrick Young, chairman o:J; the
ing, 8 p. m. in the SUB south International House association.
lounge.
His topic was "Can Journalists Be
Campus Conference on Religion: Ethical?"
7 a. m., breakfast for leaders and
In a b]lsiriess session following
for
campus committee;
the speech,' the club dis~ussed plans
PARTIES, SQUARE8 a. m. to 12 noon, and 1 to 3 :for the third annual Newsprint
p. m., classroom appointm~nts ball, to be Saturday at the Knights
DAN()E AND STREET
and personal conferences;
o:f Columbus hall from 9 p. rit, to
4 to 5:15 p. m., meeting of SE)m- midnight. Orlie Wagner's orchestra
inars;
will play for the informal event.
5:25 to 5:55p.m., united worship; Tickets are $1 per person, tax in6 p. m,, house discussions.
· cluded.
4815 E. Central
5·8961
Lecture at Lobo Christian FelTheater
Across
from
Hiland
lowship, 7:30 p. m. in Science
Pushkin was a poet.
•
Lecture hall.
THURSliiAY-Christian Science organization meeting, 5:30 p. m. in
SUB chapel.
Aquinas Newmari chapel religious
. services: holy hour for peace,
6:45 p.m. at 815 Las Lomas.
Jr. Hi-Y meeting, 7 p. m., in
C4-11.
NROTC Radio club meeting, 7 p.
m. in Stadium 9.
Architectural Engineering society meeting, 7:30 p.m. in SUB
nol'th lounge.
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30p.m. in
The place to _go}c;>r t~e
•. SUB. basement .lounge... . .
Third lecture in 1950-51 Phi Kapbrands you know
pa Phi lecture series. President
Popejoy will speak on "The University, a Force :for Democracy,"
Uptown
Downtown
8 p. m. in Science Lecture hall.
Nob Hill Center
Central & Third
Campus Conference on Religion:
~
7 a. m., breakfast.
8 ·a. m. to noon, personal conferences.
4 p. m~ closing assembly, SUB
ballroom.
~
5:45 p. m., dinner for the pro•
gram committee and :faculty adMan! She's just macl
visers to evaluate the .conference.
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Save 20% on
Laundry Bills

Dancing
Is Read on the Air

'

Use a Laundro-Lux Club
Card - $6 in Laundry
Service for Only $5!
Better, more economical
sell-laundry service

LAUNDRO-LUX
2802 EAST CENTRAL.
Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Tues. & Fri.
9 p. m.
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BOWL BETTER
INCREASE YOUR AVERAGE
Top instructors are here
to teach you • • •

EVERY THURSDAY 1-4 p.m.
Boost your scores with more strikes & spares!
Practi<!e ••• plus expert instruction ••• wiU do
the trick. Learn here, at the city's finest lanes

SPORT BOWL INC.
30M E. Central

JIMMIE ROANE, Mgr.
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Van Heusen
REQ,

'ro M.

sportcheck shirts
Be a bonnie winner with the lassies .• :wear Van
Heusen Sportcheck shirts in bright plaid! With their
bold, virile colors they're cheerleaders in every crowd
-completely washable and easy-wearing. Sport 'em in a
· ·wide range of plaid combinations •.• long or short sleeves.
Cbtton-$4.50 & $5.50 Reyon-$5.50 & $6.50.

Q

Van Heusen
h
.
_
.
s~;t;;t':,. S Irts
"the world's

l'HitLIPS·JONES CORP., NEW YORK 1, N. Y, .
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NM, Hardin-Simmons
Clash in Golf Today .
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By Bill Richardson
New Mexico spring· sports teams
open a busy week of 12 games todaY when John Dear's champion. ship golfers take the links 'against
Hardin-Simmons at 1 p. m.
Colorado A&M and the New Me:x:ieo Aggies invade the campus this
weekend playing two matches each
with the gold squad April 13-14.
·Tee-off time for Colorado is 1 p. m.,
the Aggies, 10 a. m.
The Rams tal~e on Steve Vidal's
undefeated netmen .April 13-14 at
-1:30 p.m. The N\lW Mexico Aggies
play a 10:30 a. m. match April 13.
George Petrol's diamond aggregation also Jocks horns with the
Aggies from Ft. Collins in two
games April 13-14 at 3 p. m. on
the Unive1·sity field.
Lobo thinclads, attempting to
even up a 101-30 defe11t h11nded
them March 28 by the Sun Devils,
travel to Tempe April 13 to meet
the Devils on their own cinders.
From Tempe Cherry and Silver
trackmen adjourn to Tucspn for a
tilt with the Wildcats April 14.
Kicking off the meet today between the Cowboy and Lobo teams,
Coach Dear predicted that HardinSimmons could well be the toughest
contender for the Lobos' Border
crown that has been met so far.
Last year HSU finished fourth
in the race, i!lck of depth being
their big failing. This year, sparked
by the par shooting of twins John
and Lou Terlou they represent a
positive threat to New Mexico supremacy on the links if the remainder of the team can back up the
Terlou combination.
Top Lobo linksman Jim Frost

WITHERS'
THEATRICAL
·BOOKINGS

SPORTLIGHT
- - B y BARRY BARNES-Bantam Ben :Hogan, the greatest
of them all, finally completed his
slam. of major American golf championships by firing a brilliant four
under par 68 to cop his first Master's golf crown with a near record 280.
By adding this sensational flourish to what was already one of
sport's great comeback sagas, Ben
·has probably insured box office power fo1· the forthcoming movie, <1Follow the Sun," a story of the little
guy's fight from near death to alltime luminosity among golf's stars. .
Never ahead until he won, the icy
Texan put together four birdies and
4 pars to catch and pass Skee Riegel who had finished earlier with a
70 and a four-round total of' 282.
And Hogan was on the eighth tee
when the news of Riegel's fine finish reached him and even with the
added pressu1·e he came through.
Othe1· leaders-Lloyd Mangrum,
Sam Snead, and Cary Middlecofffaltered on the do-or-die last 1•ound
with 73, 80, and 75 respectively.
Mangrum was third .with 286.

.

ReprJnled from Moy 1951

lnue of 'fsqulre
"We do a horse act."

will be tussling with his graduate
record examination instead of a
putter, so leade1·ship for the Lobes
will fall on the shoulders of number two man Paul Halter. Halter
came within an inch of walking off
with the Southwestern Amateur
title last week and has been improving steadily,
Other starters for New Mexico
will be AI Boyd, Jim Ortega, and
either Dick McGuire or Bill Merritt, Dear said.

Copyright 1951 by Esquire, tnc

SOX Picks Aaron, Babb,
Tucker and Ermatinger
Sigma Delta Chi, national journalistic fraternity, elected officers
for the 1951-52 school year last
night.
Elected were :
. Joe Aaron, president; Jim Tucker, vice-president; Willis W. Babb,
secretary, and John J. Ermatinger,
treasurer.

WEATHER
Scattered cloudiness and much
colder today, High near 50, low tonight 22 in the valley and 28 in the
heights. Tomorrow, variable high
cloudiness, dsing temperature.
The Bedchamber question during
Queen. Victoria's reign had to do
with Whig court attendants.
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Paul Ha!te1•, number two man on
UNM's sparkling golf team, drove
to within two holes oJ; winning the
24th Annual Southwestern Ama.
teur Golf Championship at El Centro last week. Seven other team
members entered the tournament.
Halter was defeated by Bob Goldwater, who won the Southwest tournament in 1927 at the age of 16.
The championship flight was decided on the 34th hole · by match
play score of 3-2.
From tee to green, Halter outplayed Goldwater. Goldwater's phenomenal putting gained· the cham.pionship. Observers tagged Goldwater with using a "magic wand"
for a putting stick, as he knocked
in six putts ranging from 30 to 60
feet,
Goldwater used his putter f1:om
30 and 50 feet off the green as a
pitching club, better known as a'
"Texas wedge.''
·
Of the eight UNM golfers who
entel·ed the week-long Southwestern tournament, seven we:re still in
the competition through Saturday's
play. Four members qualified for
the championship flight.
Te11m members who teed off at
El Centro and their qualifying
scol·es: Jim Frost, 73; Pat Rea, 75;
Halter, 76; Jim Ortega, 76; Al
Boyd, 78; Bill Merritt, 79; Leroy
Olson, 81; AI Martin, 84. .

pfvs.
10 UNPLEASANT AFTEI·TASTE. ,:
,

!

OYER 1500 PROMINENT
TOBACCO GROWERS SAY;

"When I apply the standard tobacco growers' test
to cigarettes I find Ch,sterfield is the one that
· smells milder and smokes mil!=fer."

'I
)

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL
RESEARCH ORGANIZATION REPORTS:

"Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members
of our taste panel founCI no unpleasant after-taste/'

>'

'.
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I-lardi n·-Si mmons· Links men Edge Lobos
!

Religious Week Guest
Praises UNM's Policy
On Pan-Americanism

The Taj Mahal is the gem of the
Mogul empire buildings.

•
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Halter Places High
At Southwestern
·Golf Tournament

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

•
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Dr. Ben M. Cherrington, director
of the Social Science foundation of
Denver, said the' University's role
in· Pan American Affairs is one of
the most important elements in
South American ;relations.
One of 11 sponsors for UNM's
Campus Conference on Religion, D1·.
Cherrington will lead classroom
discussions and seminars on international relations.
Long recognized as a leader in
Latin American affairs, the University has consistently maintained
good relations with our Southern
neighbors, Dr. Cherrington said. He
• added that UNM ha11 brought some
of the outstanding artists and professors to the University as instructors. He praised Dr. Miguel
Jorrin, director of UNM's InterAmerican affairs department as an•
example of this policy.
"While the rest of the nation has
turned to the European countries
in view of the crisis there and forgotten her neighbors, the University has not changed her relations
with South America," Dr. Cherrington said.
He adde dthat it was gratifying
to know that UNM is consistent
in her good neighbor policy with
the Pan American countries.
According to Dr. Cherrington,
the Latin Americans have accused
the United States of keeping a "hot
and cold" policy: when those countries are needed, then the United
States greets them as ·a long-lost
friend, and promptly forgets them
at other times. He added that the
nation could possibly use more such
policies as the University has maintained.
"With a long background in Spanish-American culture, it is only
natural that the University should
be a leader in this field," he said.
An authority on cultural relations, Dr. Cherrington was the first
chairman of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
organization. He has been on cal~
with the State Department since
1932, taking part in almost every
• important Pan American Conference since then. During the 1945
San Francisco United Nations conference, he was an associate consultant for the United States delegation. He was a member of the
United States delegation to the
general conference in Beirut in
1948.
Dr. Cherrington is a professor of
international relations at the University of Denver in addition to being director of the Social Science
foundation. :He is author of "The
British ·Labor Movement," and coauthor of "Ten Studies in the Sermon on the Mount( and "The
Church Looks Ahead. '

WEAtHER
Fair Thursday and Friday with
rising temperatures. High near 64,
low tonight 32 iri the valley and 4()
in the heights.

Passaretti Repo·rts Newsprint Ball Climax . . •
Check Booth Opens
.
r
UNM
G
In SUB Next Week
1
Joe Passaretti, student body

w·ll
overnor LfOWn

Coundl Approves
Debaters' Fee Raise

McBath Asks Council
For Debate Trip Help
D1·. James H. McBath came be:fore the Student Council yesterday
and asked for $250 to help finance
the debate team's trip to West
Point. The council unanimously approved the request.
The. team has been invited to participate· in .the National Invitational Debate ToUl·nament at West
Point April 19-21.
McBath said that approximately
$700 would be needed for the trip.
The team still had a little over $200
of its own money on hand and President Tom Popejoy had advanced
another $250.

With Music and Dancing •.•

•

l-loly Conference Ends Today
The campus conference on religion will come to a close today at
4 p. 1n. with a special program of
music, an interpi•etative dance, and
dramatic readings. The Rev. James
Stoner will lead the meditation.
According to the 11 leaders who
have visited the campus during the
four day inter-faith program, the
conference has been a success. The
leaders will meet tonight at a dinner to evaluate the results of the
program and to make possible plans
. for a religious, conference next
year.
Director of the University Christian Mission organization o:f New
York, the Rev. Stoner artived late

Governor Edwin L. Mechem will
crown the Papel' Doll at the Newsprint ball Saturday night at K. of
C. hall, Harry Robbins, Republican
party chairman of Bernalillo coun.
ty, assured the Press club.
It is traditional that the governor of the state crown the Paper
Doll. Ex-Governor Thomas J. Ma. bry did the honors for the past
two years.
1 ·
Radio station KOAT will broadcast a half hour of music and the
coronation.
The Newsprint Ball is the annual
dance of the·rPress club and Sigma
Delta Chi,
Ten UNM coeds are contesting
for the title. They are:
Ba1·bara Godfrey, Carol Jean
Spencer, Jo Ann· Johnson, Shirley
Fay, Joan Jacobs, Beverly Ream,
Pat Davis, Carol Whenry, Eunice
1\.lobley, and J·anet White.
The winner, as in the past, will
receive a trophy and a scrap book
of clippings.
Voting at the dance will be by
ballot-one ballot for each ticket.
Voting will end at 10 p.m., and the
crowning will be at 10:30, during
the broadcast.

president, reported to the Student
Council yesterday that the SUB
daytime checking station will open
sometime next week.
·
The checking station will operate from 7:30a.m. to 5 p.m. every
school day. It "Will be located across
from the University Book Store
in the cloakroom now used for SUB
dances,
The TKE pledge class will operate the checking station every afternoon. No one has yet been hired
to take over morning operation of
the station.
All students, with any free hours
at all in the mornings, who desire
to work in the checking station, see
Passaretti at the Student Council
office during the noon hour.. The
job pays 75 cents an hou1·.

A 15 cent per activity ticket increase to the Debate Team was
unanimously approved by the Student Council yesterday.
The UNM Band, the Student U~
ion fund, and the Student Co?nc1l
will each have five cents per ticket
taken off their present allotment,
allowing the overall activity fee to
1·emain unchanged.
·
Joe Passaretti, student body president, said he had talked to Esther
Lucas, SUB-mimager, and she had
assented to the nickel cut on the
Student Union :fund. She said the
allocation is used for repair and
maintenance in the· SUB. Although
the present allocation does not cover this entirely, Mrs. Lucas indicated that the prices in the SUB
will be 1·aised next year and the
nickel cut will not matter.
Jay Rosenbaum reported that
Robert Dahnert, director of the
UNM Bimd, had also agreed to the
cut. The Student Council okayed
their cut last week.
The Council recommended that
the Student Senate and the Judiciary Committee approve the Debate Team inc1·ease. Their approval
is necessary befo1·e the fee action
is final.
Rosenbaum stated he would lJring
forth the motion at the Senate
meeting tomol'l'ow.

Tuesday to take part in the conference. His meditation today will be
on the theme: "Religion: Your Major or Minor?"
Throughout the conference the
leaders have stressed the fact that
religion of some sort should govm:n
the lives of all students. In the· sem•
inars, house discussions, and in the
personal conferences they have illustl'!lted the powe1• of the true experience of l'eligion in one'.<~ life.
Dut·ing the· closing assembly an
interpretative dance by Ann Ruttledge will be presented to be :followed by a solo sung by Mitzi Reed,
Also on the program prepared by
Dick Atwater will be readings from
the Bible and poetl•)f interpretation.
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President Popejoy
Will Speak Tonight

Pikes Run Aviatrix
For U' s Paper Doll
Joan Jacobs, a sophomore transfer from Kansas State college, is
Pi Kappa Alpha's candidate in the
Paper Doll contest Saturday night.
The Paper Doll will be c1·owned
by Governor Edwin L. Mechem at
the third annual Newsprint Ball
sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi and
the UNM Press club.
Miss Jacobs is vice-president and
pledge mistress of the Alpha Delta
Pi sorority. She is also secretarytreasurer of UNM's Flying club.
Joan's main hobby is flying. She
has accumulated over 120 hours of
flying time since she got her license
two years ago at Kansas State.
"My interest in flying was
aroused because two credit hours
were offered at Kansas State in
· aviation," she said. Howeve1·, those
credits were not acceptable here,
Miss ?acobs is a,memb(lr of several flymg clubs m Albuquerque,
and was queen from her disti·ict in
the National Flying F!!rmers' convention last year.
The Paper Doll candidate says
she also enjoys swimming and
horseback riding.
She will be among the 10 UNM
coeds in the 1'!\Ce for the Paper Doll ·
crown Saturday night at the
Knights of Columbus hall.

President Tom L. Popejoy will
speak tonight at 8 in the Science
Lecture hall.
·
His talk .on !'The University-a
Force :for Democracy'' is the last of
the Phi Kappa Phi lectures for this
year.
Dean Vernon G. Sorrell of the
College of Business Administration
will introduce President Popejoy.
Popejoy's lecture will cover the
relatiOnship of the University to
the world situation and plans for
University expansion. He states in
his prepared speech:
"Not only are we concerned with
the protection of life and property
in our own and other countries, we
are at the same time facing a J?rospective enemy, from both wtthin
and without, who would destroy all
the rights and p,rivileges of free
men everywhere. '
Popejoy says that the freedom of
United States schools and colleges
has done more :for the development
of democracy than any other single
force.

\

Cowboy Golfer Sinks .
20 Foot Putt; Sparks
Tearn to 1-Point Win
By Jim Tucker
.
UNM's golf team was handed its
fourth defeat in four years yesterday afternoon on local links ·bY
Hardin-Simmons University.
The Abilene boys nosed out
UNM's tee-men by a score of 9% to
8%, tallied by the Nassau match
play system.
Competition was fairly even
throughout. The match was broken
up on the 18th hole by Abilene's
number one man, George Smith,
when he cupped a twenty-foot putt.
Teamed against UNM's number
two golfer, Paul Halter, Smith was
one down on the 15th hole, then ·

birdied on the 16th to put Halter
one down on the 17th hole.
4 strokes. Smith's brilliant twentyHalter inned the 18th hole with
foot putt gave him :four-in and
the match-winning point.
Outstanding golfer on UNM's
team, Jim Frost, was taking a graduate record exam during the meet.
· In the singles Smith beat Halter '
2 and 1; Bill Phillips, Texas, defeated Di~ McGuire 4 and 3; AI
Boyd edged Frank Freer, Texas,
7 and 6; Jim Ortega split even
with Texan Ja~ Tidwell.
Team play results were: Smith
and Phillips beat Halter and McGuire, 3 and 2; Boyd and Ortega
defeated Freer and Tidwell, 2 up.
The Lob.P linksmen will tee-off
Friday and Saturday against Colorado A&M on the local course.
Remaining matches are with
:Hardin-Simmons, April 20, there;
Texas Tech, April 21, there; Texas
Tech, here April 27; Arizona University, April 30 and May 1, here;
Colorado A&M, May 4 and 5, there;
the Border Conference tournament,
May 11 and 12 at Tucson; and
Wyoming University, May 18 and
19, there.
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No Argument About This Trip
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Cowpokes to Meet
In Ft. Worth Rodeo
The National Intercollegiate Rodeo association today announMd its
selection of Fo1•t Worth as the scene
of the national championship finals
for May 9·18.
Non-professional NIRA is composed of 38 s.ehools in 17 statM,
with half the schools located in
Texas.
Pai·ticipating members compete
for tropliies and prizes only, but
observe professional rodeo rules.
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Glen Houston, left, and Harold Brock of the University debate squad have been invited to the National Invitational
Debate tournament at West Point, N. Y, Apr. 19-21. The invitation climaxes the most successful year in the history of th~ ,
· UNM: debate teams. Brock and Houston are undefeated ·in four
major tournaments this year. Only four teams from the Southwest have been invited to the West Poi:qt tournament. ,
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